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Maintenance Division Director 
Cornerstone Solutions Group 
Tampa, Florida

21 crews, 187 contracts and just one product: STIHL
“Why STIHL? We build neighborhoods, not just 
landscape lawns and streets, and with an operation 
this big, we can’t afford to use products that don’t 
work as hard as we do. Running one handheld 
product line streamlines crew training, inventory, 
and maintenance, which means less downtime.

It only takes one inferior machine to break down to 
see the difference in total repair cost. Tough times 
require tough equipment. STIHL helps keep us 
running and profitable.”

www.stihlusa.com  1 800 GO STIHL
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Professional Landcare Network
950 Herndon Parkway, Suite 450

Herndon, VA 20170
LandcareNetwork.org

The association of members  
who create and maintain  
the QUALITY OF LIFE in  

communities across America.

OUR MISSION
The Professional Landcare Network  

cultivates and safeguards opportunities  
for our members — the dedicated  

professionals and companies who create 
and enhance the world’s landscapes. 

OUR VISION
To be the respected leader and  

voice of the green industry.

he Green Industry Conference 
(GIC) is right around the corner.  
In fact, in less than two months, 

October 27– 30, the largest green industry 
educational event of the year will be 
held in conjunction with GIE+EXPO  
in Louisville, Kentucky. 

So why do I need to be there, you may 
ask? Well, for starters, if  you don’t make 
the trek, you will miss out on four days 
of timely workshops and seminars, huge 
networking opportunities, and the latest and 
most innovative products and equipment 
on the market today. (See pages 16 –17 for 
more details.) If  you are still not sure about 
attending, consider the following:

 Nothing else compares. This is the 
largest green industry educational 
event in the world, held in conjunction 
with GIE+Expo in Louisville. If  you 
are serious about being successful in 
the landscape and lawn care profession  
… this is a must-go-to-event.
 We are in a tough economy. GIC is 
where to learn what to do to survive 
and thrive during difficult times.
 There isn’t a business problem you are 
currently dealing with that hasn’t already 
been faced, fought, and resolved by an 
industry peer, willing to openly share 
a business experience and success with 
you. One connection or conversation 
could save you hundreds of hours of 
downtime and wasted effort.
 Manufacturers and other suppliers 
introduce new equipment at the 
trade show. Savvy contractors view 
innovations first hand, and get to 
try them out at the popular outdoor 
demonstration area. This is the perfect 
place to make equipment purchasing 
decisions for the upcoming year.

 Seize this opportunity to step away 
from the day to day to think big picture 
about the industry and your company’s 
direction. This is a great time and place 
to work on your company.
 Consider bringing your key team 
members; it is one of the most valuable 
and fun industry-tailored team-building 
events you can invest in. The GIC 
provides an environment that naturally 
sparks impromptu brainstorming and 
other creative discussions. There are 
plenty of opportunities to relax and have 
fun with your team and industry peers, 
including free live bands on Fourth 
Street Live, great restaurants, and lots 
of unique and enjoyable entertainment. 
 You may think your company is not 
big enough and cannot afford to travel 
to a national conference. The reality 
is that GIC serves all size companies, 
and smaller companies stand to 
benefit most. Successful businesses 
spend wisely; I know of nothing that 
compares to this return on investment. 

The conference has huge take-home 
value, and PLANET members and 
nonmembers alike come to the venue 
just to attend the educational sessions 
and network with peers with one goal in 
mind — to fine-tune growth strategies for 
the coming year. From my perspective as 
PLANET president, however, GIC affords 
an especially important opportunity for 
nonmembers. Not only will PLANET 
expertise be on display, but our dedicated 
staff  will be there to answer any questions 
you may have about the organization and 
the literally hundreds of resources available 
to help companies of any size.   

Our company, Dennis’ Seven Dees in 
Portland, Oregon, wouldn’t be nearly 
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as successful as it is today without my 
involvement in PLANET. Over the years, 
I’ve benefited from member best practices, 
learning our profession from some of the 
most successful landscape contractors in 
the industry, attending astounding events 
like GIC and PLANET’s Student Career 
Days, and just becoming friends with peers 
who have shared their own career highs 
and lows.  

My story isn’t unusual. I like to talk 
about companies being wildly successful. 
I’m not so bold to say that our company 
has achieved wild success, but I will say 
that the success we have today is wild 
compared to what it would have been 
without PLANET’s help. 

 As PLANET membership rolls 
continue to grow, so do other stories 
about achieving success in an industry that 
provides incredible growth opportunities 
for landscape contractors and lawn care 
operators. We’re a diverse industry and a 
diverse organization, and with diversity 
comes innovation and opportunity. The 

best place to be opportunistic — to talk 
best practices, to network, to learn, and 
to get a better understanding of PLANET 
and all its industry-specific offerings is  
at GIC.  

If  you haven’t done so already, register 
today for GIC and GIE+EXPO. Trust me, 
your time and money will be well spent.  

As a side note, I just returned from 
participating in our industry’s largest and 
most recognizable community service 
event, Renewal & Remembrance at 
Arlington National Cemetery. PLANET 
volunteers have been spending one day a 
year for the last 14 years helping to upgrade 
and maintain the cemetery. This year, 
nearly 500 volunteers from 113 companies 
representing 28 states, gave freely of their 
sweat and tears (and I say tears because  
just being there is emotionally over-
whelming) to honor the soldiers who gave 
their lives to protect our country and 
our way of life. It truly is an honor for  
PLANET to be at Arlington National 
Cemetery, one of our country’s most 

precious and sacred green spaces.
We are the original stewards of our 

environment. Members of our association 
and industry generously give back 
throughout the year to make our planet a 
better place to live. It’s an honor to be part 
of this industry and to participate in GIC, 
the industry’s biggest event of the year. 
Dennis Seven Dees has made attending 
GIC our number two best practice  
because of the knowledge our team gains 
from being there. Number one, of course, 
is being a PLANET member. 

See you at GIC!

DAVID SNODGRASS, 
Landscape Industry 
Certified Manager
PLANET President

•  30 seasoned industry veterans are standing by to give you real-world  
advice gained through their own experiences.

•  24-hour turnaround response system

•  Free for PLANET members!

Questions will be distributed appropriately according to our experts’ specialty. No 
question is too big or too small. The answers are at your fingertips. Get answers to 
your tough questions today! Call (800) 395-2522, and ask for ext. 202 or Gail Rogers. 
You may also e-mail your questions to membership@landcarenetwork.org. 
The Trailblazers On Call program is a relationship between the Trailblazer and the member company, facilitated by PLANET. Opinions expressed by the 
Trailblazers are not necessarily the opinions of PLANET.

Have a tough business or technical question, but don’t know  
where to turn? Need advice on how to take your business to  
the next level?

Just pick up the phone. It’s that easy!

Introducing PLANET’s Newest 
Member Benefit

LandcareNetwork.org  |  (800) 395-2522



“The TREE Fund is a great organization that furthers 
the work of the tree care industry,” said Roger Phelps of 
STIHL Inc., which has sponsored the Tour for 10 years. 
“Those professionals use our products every day to 
maintain the health of trees, and we’re proud to give 
back to the community by supporting tree research.”

Sponsors of the 2010 STIHL Tour des Trees included:

Title Sponsor: STIHL Inc.

Crown Sponsor: Bartlett Tree Experts

TREE Fund Partners: Asplundh Tree Expert Co. and  
KASK America
Educational Programming Sponsor: The Davey Tree 
Expert Company

Gold Leaf Sponsors: Ameren, Rainbow Tree Care 
Scientific Advancements and Wright Tree Service, Inc

Silver Leaf Sponsors: Arizona Public Service, Bee¹, Collier 
Arbor Care, ComEd, Gamma Tree Experts, ITC Holdings 
Corp., Lewis Tree Service, National Grid, Navistar, The 
Care of Trees, UUSCO and West Coast Arborists.  
Bronze Leaf Sponsors: Arborwell, Duke Energy, Ford 
Motor Co., Holiday Inn Select Naperville, NGK Spark 
Plugs, Pacificorp, Plant Health Care, Tech Tree Experts, 
Utility Lines Construction and Vermeer

Donations to support the STIHL Tour des Trees will 
continue to be accepted through December 31. For more 
information, visit www.stihltourdestrees.org

More than 60 cyclists from around the world took part in 
the 2010 STIHL Tour des Trees, America’s largest fund-
raiser for tree research, raising nearly $400,000 so far 
during this year’s tour to benefit the Tree Research and 
Education Endowment (TREE) Fund.  

The weeklong cycling event launched from Chicago’s 
Millennium Park on July 18 with a performance by Rolling 
Stone keyboardist Chuck Leavell. A noted conservationist, 

Leavell also performed a benefit concert the night before 
the opening ceremony, with proceeds benefiting the 
TREE Fund and the American Forest Foundation. 

“The hard work from these cyclists and the money 
raised this week to benefit tree research will not only 
affect our environment and the trees around the coun-
try, but enrich our communities for years to come,” said 
Leavell at the STIHL Tour des Trees benefit. 

The 65 cyclists of the 2010 Tour traveled 500 miles 
through northern Illinois in six days. 

“We received a warm hometown welcome from 
Illinois, and we were so pleased that so many here care 
about the health of America’s urban trees,” said Janet 
Bornancin, executive director of the TREE Fund, which 
is based in Naperville, Ill. “With the money raised from 
the Tour, we can continue to fund the research needed to 
maintain and care for our urban forests.”

Since its inception in 1992, the Tour has generated more 
than $4.8 million and has funded a host of diverse proj-
ects to address invasive pests, urban planting challenges, 
tree biomechanics and worker safety.

2010 STIHL Tour des Trees Raises 
Nearly $400,000 For TREE Fund
More than $4.8 million raised to date through America’s Largest Fundraiser for Trees

Riders pose for a photo in front of the Chicago “bean” during the STIHL Tour des Trees kick-off in Millennium Park. 

Chuck Leavell performed a benefit concert the night before the opening ceremony, with proceeds benefitting the TREE Fund and the American Forest Foundation.

About the TREE Fund
The TREE Fund’s mission is to identify and fund projects and programs that advance knowledge in the field of arboriculture 
and urban forestry to benefit people, trees, and the environment. 

The TREE Fund has supported research that has led to important developments in:
Understanding air pollution reduction and carbon sequestration by trees•	
Quantifying the costs and benefits of urban trees•	
Improving conditions for tree growth in difficult sites•	
Strategies to manage diseases and pests that affect urban trees•	

www.stihltourdestrees.org • www.stihlusa.com

Father-daughter duo team up for the 2010 STIHL Tour des Trees.

PHoTo CREdIT: AL GILEnS

PHoTo CREdIT: AL GILEnS

PHoTo CREdIT: AL GILEnS
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COMPANY PROFILE

arl Rantzow never wanted to be a big 
operator. The former heavy-equipment 
mechanic says he enjoys being in the 

field too much to sacrifice hands-on work for 
office detail. So, 25 
years after starting  
his company, Selkirk  
Landscape Services,  
located in Spokane,  
Washington, it isn’t  
huge. It employs nine  
people during the  
busy season and gen-
erates a respectable  
$750,000 annually.  
As Selkirk quickly  
points out, there is  
no direct relation-
ship between size,  

quality of work, and being a  
professional. His formula for being profitable 
and professional includes putting employees  
first, creating a  safe work environment, having 
systems in place, operating in a fiscally conser-

vative manner, and always seeking counsel from 
other industry veterans.
 
From wrenching to landscaping

Rantzow’s entrée into landscaping occurred 
after he was laid off  from a repair techni-
cian position. As he put it, he immediately 
started to go door-to-door looking for small  
landscaping jobs. “I would install sod or do 
just about anything a homeowner wanted,”  
he recalls, noting that he truly learned his 
new-found profession from the ground up. 
Over time, landscape management became  
his strength. In addition to providing turf 
maintenance services, including installing  
and repairing irrigation systems, offering  
lawn care services, and maintaining flower beds, 
he also became a certified arborist. Today,  
his operation fields 2½ mow crews, a  
sprinkler person, a bed maintenance crew,  
and a spraying/aeration crew. He classifies  
his business as primarily maintenance, with 
some renovation, with a 60/40 commercial/ 
residential mix.
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Selkirk Landscape Services
Spokane, Washington

Founder & President: 
Carl Rantzow

Founded: 1985

Employees: 9

Service Offering: 
Primarily landscape management 

with some renovation; 60/40 
commercial/residential mix

Company profile:

PLANET Member  
for 10 years

Carl rantzow
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Your most important asset 
After being in business a quarter of a century, 

Rantzow has little doubt where his longevity orig-
inated — from his employees. “One of the biggest 
reasons I’ve been profitable over the years and 
maintained my customer base is employee loyal-
ty,” he emphasizes. “There’s no question about the 
direct relationships between the value an owner 
puts on his or her employees and success.”

Selkirk Landscape Services offers medical 
benefits, a retirement program, and a competi-
tive wage, along with year-round work for five 
of its employees. Plowing snow and repairing 
equipment keeps them busy during the winter 
months. The latter, says the owner, is important 
both for productivity 
and safety reasons.

“To create a safe 
working environment, 
you not only have to 
train employees how 
to operate equipment 
properly, but you also 
have to keep it in top 
working condition. Ev-
ery Thursday morning, 
we conduct a safety meeting to make sure ev-
eryone is on the same page. During the meeting, 
I ask employees to voice any concerns, giving 
everyone an opportunity to chime in on past  
experiences and offer safety tips.”

The 40 percent solution
“How efficient are your crews?” Rantzow asks. 

“If they spend 60 percent of the day generating 
income, then they’re probably about average.”  
All the more reason to look for efficiencies, and 
other ways to drive down overhead anyway you 
can. For this landscape contractor, two-person 
maintenance crews are the most efficient, and 
one of his responsibilities in the morning is to 
ensure they get out the door in a timely fashion. 

“My advice to operators is to stick with one 
brand for your vehicles, mowers, hand-held 
equipment, and so forth, he offers “Doing so 
cuts down on your parts inventory, and it’s easi-
er to train employees when you have one brand. 
Encourage crew foremen to tag machines that 
have problems, and above all else, develop a 
good relationship with a dealer.”

Having a repair background makes this own-
er a bit more sensitive to repair considerations 

than the average landscape contractor. Hence, 
he spends the winter putting his mowers and 
other equipment in top operating condition. 
“Don’t skimp on repairs,” he advises. “Good 
running equipment is not only productive and 
safe to operate, but it keeps operators in a good 
mood, as well.” 

Wise counsel
Rantzow joined PLANET 10 years ago. He 

doesn’t recall precisely how he was plugged 
into the organization, but assumes it was from 
a couple of his peers in either Washington or  
Oregon, possibly during a facility tour. Since 
then, one of his employees has received his Land-

scape Industry Certified 
Technician designation, 
and Rantzow taps into 
other various PLANET 
resources, including the 
Operating Cost Study 
survey and the newly 
introduced Trailblazers 
On Call program. 

“Shortly after I 
joined PLANET, I set 

up my P&L statement to mirror the one in the 
survey,” says Rantzow. “It’s a great benchmark 
and a way to compare your business to others 
in the industry.”

This spring, he contacted PLANET about a 
pressing business question. A PLANET staff  
member matched his questions to a few volun-
teer Trailblazers who shared their knowledge 
with him. “Actually, they gave me some solid 
nuts-and-bolts advice,” he notes. “PLANET 
also put me in touch with several helpful links 
on the Internet.” 

Taking advantage of PLANET resources  
such as the Operating Cost Study survey  
and meeting members through the new  
Trailblazers On Call program has helped 
Rantzow stay in touch with his industry; some-
thing he notes, that is a useful practice for any 
size company. 

As Rantzow points out, successful landscape 
contractors and lawn care operators all share 
a couple of traits. They’re profitable, employee 
friendly, fiscally smart, and always looking  
for new efficiencies. What they don’t have in 
common is size because not every professional 
wants to be the biggest player in town.

rantzow started in business by doing small landscaping jobs. 
Over time, though, providing commercial landscape services 
has become his strength and focus.

Trailblazers 
On Call
This past winter, Kevin 
Lumley, owner of The 
Hawaiian Gardener in 
Roseville, California, called 
PLANET looking for advice 
about how to get involved in 
commercial maintenance. A PLANET staff 
member matched him up with Trailblazer 
Maurice Dowell, Landscape Industry Certified 
Manager, president of DOWCO Enterprises in 
Chesterfield, Missouri. 

“When I talked with Maurice, he asked a 
lot of questions about my business and my 
client base,” recalls Lumley. “I told him that 
I have been in business 15 years and had a 
good base of residential maintenance clients, 
but wanted to get into the commercial 
market. His advice was to go and grow 
with my strength before branching out into 
a virtual unknown. Maurice gave me some 
pointers about how to grow my current 
market. It has worked out very well. I’m glad 
I made the call.” 

Since the beginning of the year, Cory Miller, 
owner of Miller’s Landscape and Lawn Care, 
has taken advantage of the Trailblazers On 
Call program twice. He sought advice about 
pricing maintenance bids and purchasing a 
small irrigation company. 

“Those two calls resulted into a complete 
restructuring of our 48-year-old company,” 
says Miller. “One of the Trailblazers, Jim 
McCutcheon, Landscape Industry Certified 
Manager, of High Grove Partners in Georgia, 
advised me to bring in an industry-specific 
consultant to help me out. I took his advice, 
and the individual he recommended had a 
full business plan written up for me before 
he left. Following that plan has resulted 
in the biggest and most beneficial change 
ever for our company. By the way, we did 
purchase a small irrigation company, and it 
has rained nearly every day since then.”

Carl rantzow believes 
that suCCessful 

owners share many of 
the same traits. they’re 

profitable, employee 
friendly, fisCally smart, 
and always looking for 

new effiCienCies.
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REGISTER ONLINE AT
GreenIndustryConference.org

Join us at GIC 2010, and you’ll gain practical, real-world tools to position your company for 
success in the new marketplace. Participate in engaging, peer-approved program sessions 
designed to tackle your most diffi cult business challenges, plus network and share ideas in 
beautiful Louisville, Kentucky.

 • Upgrade Your Company
 • Maximize Your Growth Potential
 • Qualify Your Workforce
 • Protect Yourself From 
  Pending Regulations

 • Keep Up With the Latest Technology
 • Cut Costs and Increase Profi ts
 • Stay Competitive in Your Market
 • Assess Your Company Against
  Industry Peers

George Hedley: Hard Hat Presentations
Sales and Marketing / Business Managment

David Minor: Texas Christian University
Business Management

Marty Grunder: Marty Grunder!
Leadership / Business Building Blocks

OUR PRESENTERS:

PLANET Keynote: Jamie Clarke
Above All Else: The Power of Passion

Kevin Kehoe: Three Point Group
Business Building Blocks

PLATINUM SPONSOR



FEATURE

or Shayne Newman, Landscape Industry  
Certified Manager & Technician, the  
2nd annual PLANET Day of Service  

was much more than a PR opportunity for partici-
pants and the industry overall. Describing the day, 
Newman, PLANET PR Committee chair and presi-
dent of Connecticut-based YardApes, says simply, 
“It feels good to give back. If there is a need in your 
community for a special project and you have a pas-
sion to fill it, PR opportunities will naturally follow.” 

On Earth Day, April 22 this year, in excess of 
3,000 volunteers saw the need and had the pas-
sion to work on more than 200 projects in 38 states 
and in Canada. Projects varied from landscaping 
elementary schools, city parks, court houses,  
libraries, baseball fields, playgrounds, and senior 
citizen homes to creating vegetable gardens. 

YardApes worked on two projects for the Day 
of Service, maintaining a library that it landscaped 
last year and renovating a new creative playground 
in town. “The playground was the bigger of the 
two projects,” Newman explains. “Seventeen vol-
unteers worked all day installing a paver walkway 
and spreading 60 yards of topsoil, seed, and straw. 
It was completely a volunteer experi-
ence for our employees. They didn’t 
get paid for their time, which 
makes their effort even more 

meaningful. Yes, we received plenty of publicity, 
but the real satisfaction comes from knowing you 
have made a difference.”

It was also a great team-building experience, 
he adds. “The project gave everyone a chance 
to work together, something that members from  
different crews seldom get a chance to do.” Not 
to minimize the true spirit of this special day, he 
emphasizes — to give back to communities and 
gain recognition for an industry that has long been 
a steward of the environment. 

Size doesn’t matter
As Newman points out, project size was less  

important than the message it delivered. Last 
year’s PLANET PR Chair, Richard Heller, Land-
scape Industry Certified Manager & Technician 
agrees. “This year’s project was smaller than the 
one we did last year,” Heller relates, “but it had 
more meaning for volunteers, many of whom came 
from similar neighborhoods and backgrounds.”

The owner of Greener By Design in New  
Rochelle, New York, selected a local Boys and 
Girls Club, Kip Bay, as the company’s Day of  

Service project. The company 
donated plants, soil, and 
planters, which volunteers 

used to help club members, ages 10 and 11, plant 
an herb and vegetable garden. 

The former PR Chair took advantage of the 
opportunity to shoot videos of the event and post 
them on YouTube. He also gave out Green Team 
T-shirts to the kids. “We spent less time and money 
this year than we did last year,” says Heller, “but 
the personal appeal to the volunteers and all of us 
was tremendous. To see those kids plant, learn, 
and enjoy the experience was huge for all of us.”

For Heller and Newman, the Day of Service 
projects are not a one-time deal. Both continue to 
maintain last year’s projects, and they each expect 
to stay involved with this year’s volunteer effort 
as time goes by — just as they will continue to be 
involved with their communities.

This special day provides an opportunity for 
green industry service providers to partner with 
team members, suppliers, and state associations to 
create volunteer lawn care and landscape projects. 
Equally important is the attention the day draws 
to an industry whose members generously donate 
their time and resources to many projects through-

out the year, and who work year-round 
to help make their communities  
a better and greener place to live  

and work.

Planet day of service

‘IT fEElS good To gIvE BaCk’
F

“To see those  
kids plant, learn,  
and enjoy the  
experience  
was huge  
for all of  
us,” says  
greener  
By design’s  
richard Heller.

day of Service project was a team-building 
experience for Yardapes’ team members.
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hen you’re fat and happy, cutting 
back on overhead is unfortunately 
the last thing on your mind, accord-

ing to Charlie Bowers, president of Garden 
Gate Landscaping in Silver Spring, Maryland. 
However, the impact of the recent recession,  
especially in the design/build arena, quickly 
puts the spotlight on overhead and costs for 
Bowers and others within the industry. 

“If  nothing else, a horrible economy allows  
you to re-engineer your company,” says  
Bowers. “You find out what you really didn’t need 
after all and what is important. Customers are 
all important, so you refocus on them, and, like  
everyone, we also cut overhead dramatically.”

For starters, over the last two years, Garden 
Gate cut its office staff  by more than half. “I 
spent most of last two years just asking ques-
tions about each process and system, ‘Why do we 
do it this way and is there an easier, faster, and 
simpler way?’” says Bowers. “Our processes have 
since changed dramatically. One of the side ben-
efits was the reduction in paper consumption.”

Here are just a few ways this veteran design/
build contractor saves time and paper. Instead 
of printing everything, his office staff  scans  
virtually all documents and stores them in job 
folders. They save created documents in their 
native format and as PDFs for each customer 
and/or each project for that customer. These  
virtual project folders contain all pertinent  
information for every job, including time sheets, 
contracts, communications, photos, billing  
invoices, invoices from vendors for the project, 
drawings, and so forth. “We only print what is 
absolutely necessary,” Bowers emphasizes. “The 
virtual project folder becomes our permanent re-
cord for each project or maintenance property.”

His company has 
also replaced print-
ed  newsletters with  

e-newsletters, and 95 percent of invoices are now 
e-mailed instead of mailed to customers. Four 
years ago, Bowers upgraded his company Web 
site, and now it is the company’s primary  mar-
keting tool, taking the place of expensive bro-
chures and other collateral material. Now, most 
collateral materials can be e-mailed as PDFs. 

“Why print out anything?” ask Bowers.  
“Ultimately, I don’t want to see any paper in the 
office.” But paper (and the time it takes to print, 
copy, file, and find it) is not the only overhead 
culprit, he adds. “To save time, we communicate 
mostly by e-mail instead of by phone. Because 
most of our customers are very busy and travel 
a lot, we’ve found the most effective way to 
communicate with them is via e-mail. We still 
need to call directly, of course, but, in most  
circumstances, e-mail enables a more effective 
and efficient workflow for both parties.”

And, what about those 25 plus employee  
cell phones and attendant service plans  
Garden Gate paid for? Today, all but a hand-
ful are gone. “All our employees have their own 
phones so we can always communicate with 
them,” Bowers notes. “We found, too, that the 
company cell phones were becoming a crutch, 
allowing employees to become sloppy about  

following processes. If  everyone follows our  
process with effective, timely communication and 
a cell is used for productivity enhancement, then 
they make sense. I find that many calls are not  
needed and waste time.”

This fall Garden Gate’s lease on its huge,  
expensive copier is up. That copier will be  
replaced by a smaller, less expensive one to 
supplement three desktop scanners! Bowers 
says these may seem like small savings until one 
thinks about subsequent productivity increases.

Midwest belt-tightening
In the Chicago suburb of Lake Bluff, Mariani  

Landscape has done some belt-tightening of 
its own. “Last year was tough especially on the  
design/build side, but this season is better 
thanks to some larger projects and aggressive 
marketing efforts,” relates Client Representative  
Ed Furner, Landscape Industry Certified  
Technician. “An increase in consumer confi-
dence has 2010 orders on the rise, but price  
negotiations continue to play a significant role 
in securing these new projects.” 

Furner notes that three steps the company 
took last year helped them through the most 
difficult months:

•  Eliminated one entire maintenance crew 
by tightening routing. The move saved 
roughly $80,000 in equipment and labor 
costs, not to mention the additional fuel  
savings. “We had to do some negotiating  

W
“

“why print anything? ultimately, i don’t 
want to see any paper in the offiCe.

— Charlie bowers

goIng PaPERlESS In MaRyland
… and other ways to  
raise the bottom line
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with clients to switch service days, but  
nothing too dramatic,” says Furner.

•  Implemented a hiring freeze last year, which 
means that sales people and production 
coordinators have more on their plates 
this year with the addition of new projects. 
“This has been a challenge at times,” Furner  
adds, “but obviously saves on overhead  
expense and protects the bottom line.” 

•  A new Crew Tech device from Include  
Software is the time sheet and allows 
crews to dispatch material and document  
additional tasks while on the job site. As 
Furner relates, “This technology ensures 
that additional work is appropriately billed 
or, better yet, prevents it from falling entirely  
through the cracks.” 

“The company is poised to hit its goals, despite 
some client losses because of the downturn,” says 
Furner. Helping the cause was a targeted mailing 
over the winter and a stepped-up effort to solicit 
client referrals. New jobs this year, he adds, have 
not only made up for the client losses of last year, 
but also have been at a favorable margin. 

Quick response 
Seeing (and feeling) the proverbial hand-

writing on the wall last year for design/build, 
Miles Kuperus, Landscape Industry Certified 
Manager, made a few quick, yet well-thought-
out decisions. The president of Farmside  
Landscape & Design in Wantage, New Jersey, 
put a moratorium on buying new construction 
equipment. In so doing, he made doubly sure 
his old equipment was in top running shape.

“We purchased our construction trucks in 
1999, but they still run and look like new,” he 
says. “We were fortunate to have outfitted them 
right when we purchased them and have stayed 
on top of repairs. Downtime is devastating, but 
it is even more devastating when you have fewer 
jobs and fewer customers to lose. Preventive 
maintenance on equipment is critical.”

He continues: “We’ve increased our market-
ing budget and updated our Web site. We’ve 
also revisited our branding effort to ensure our 
communication pieces, including our logos and 
signage, all speak the message.”

Kuperus has also reemphasized to his team 
how important it is to respond quickly to any  
issue. To reduce overhead, he instituted a four- 
day, 10 hours per day work week  companywide 
for all 30 employees. “Going to four days saves  
us mobilization time and money,” says Kuperus.  
“Since our mechanic still works Fridays and  
our equipment is not in the field, he can  
ensure that everything is in good working order.”  
One more thing, he emphasizes: Despite the 

economy as its poten-
tial distraction from 
the basics, his company continues to keep safety 
on the front burner.  

This owner says that he has done nothing 
dramatic in response to market conditions, but, 
instead, has tweaked his business here and there 
to save some dollars, retain current customers, 
and market with a little more focus. 

Bill Dellecker, senior vice president of Florida- 
based Austin Outdoor, can identify with this  
approach. “Instead of making one or two  
distinct moves in response to the economy, 
we’ve taken a consistent approach of balancing  
resources with market opportunities,” he  
explains. “The key for us has been to stay in 
close communication with our managers and 
actively re-forecast results on at least a quarterly 
basis. Along with that, we’ve rebalanced selling, 
along with general and administrative expenses, 
to match the business we have now.

“The landscape market in Florida, especially 
in the commercial landscape installation sector, 
continues to be very difficult,” says Dellecker. 
“Realistically, even with a modest recovery 
in the residential housing market and overall 
economy, it will take a considerable amount of 
time for that to spread to the commercial sector. 
In the meantime, we have been able to sustain 
core competencies so we can respond to new 
opportunities as they emerge.”

Retaining core competencies, re-engineering 
out unnecessary overhead, taking advantage 
of new technologies, and marketing with a  
purpose are just a few ways this design/build/
install contractor has come to terms with  
reality and prepared for the day when the word 
“recovery” will only be a reminder of where 
the industry has been, and not an indicator of 
where it’s going. 

“
“an inCrease in Consumer ConfidenCe 

has 2010 orders on the rise, but priCe 
negotiations Continue to play a signifiCant 

role in seCuring these new projeCts.
— ed furner

“

“going to four days saves us mobilization 
time and money.  — miles kuperus
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n this business climate, no one has any room for fluff,” says Phil 
Fogarty, Green Industry Conference (GIC) chair and Weed Man 
Master Franchiser. “Business owners have to stay on task and stay 

focused. There’s more competition in the marketplace than ever before, and 
getting an immediate return for their dollar is on nearly everyone’s agenda.”

Fogarty emphasizes that this pragmatic, focused mentality will carry  
over for attendees at this year’s GIC, to be held October 27–30, 2010, in 
Louisville, Kentucky, and it’s something event planners have taken very  
seriously. “We’ve approached the conference knowing that landscape  
companies and lawn care operators need to realize great takeaway value from 
the event,” he emphasizes. “Hence, the seminars and workshops are more 
hands-on and practical than ever before. 

Two of the three Wednesday workshops focus on how branding and using 
social media can be used effectively to grow your business. The theme of growth 

and profitability follows throughout in the more than 50 seminar sessions held 
Thursday through Saturday. One track, Business Building Blocks, focuses on  
pricing, managing costs, retaining, customers, and sales to name but a few topics. 

Another seminar, presented by the Wilson-Oyler Group, is designed  
specifically to help small contractors set up their businesses using proven 
financial, operational, marketing, and human resources strategies. Other 
business-focused topics in the educational program include Real Customer 
Service, Steps to Win More Customers & Contracts, How to Be the Star  
Performer in Your Industry, Get Your Business to Work in Any Economy, and 
How to Sell Value vs. Price. 

A panel discussion moderated by STIHL’s Roger Phelps, Landscape  
Industry Certified Manager, is one of the “others.” People don’t always buy 
low, and the panel will help attendees get the prices they need, even in a  
competitive, price-driven economy. 

“

Right after the first 
of the year, at a 
weekly sales meeting, 
DOWCO director of 
sales and marketing 
Kelly Dowell came 
up with a sure-fired 
way to get the most 
out of the upcoming 
Green Industry 

Conference (GIC). “I started to put together a master list 
of GIC questions,” Kelly explains. “Since then, whenever 
someone in the company thought of a targeted problem 
area, I would key it in as a question that needs to be 
answered at GIC. We have eight questions to date and will 
probably have a couple more before the conference.”

among questions on her list are:
•  What do you put into your employee manual to 

clearly state the consequences or repercussions  
of stolen, broken, or missing equipment?

•  What’s the best way to get customer referrals 
without offering incentives?

•  How can we incentivize production crews to  
report back up selling opportunities?

•  How does one bid bed cleanup? “We have a  
good handle on bidding other services,” adds  
Kelly, “but our process for bidding bed cleanup  
is not quite as smooth or consistent.”

•  How can we split up sales equitably among our  
sales staff?  

•  What customer relationship management software 
do you use and how does it integrate with the rest of 
your software programs? 

DOWCO plans to take six people to GIC, and Kelly is 
very optimistic about getting all the questions answered 
before the team leaves for home. “There are so many 
opportunities to talk about current challenges,” she 
adds. “The Breakfast With Champions, with around 80 
table topics, will provide a great opportunity to get input 
to some of our questions. Then, of course, just walking 
around, attending the seminars and receptions, and going 
to the trade show will provide more discussion time.”

She continues: “I will give each of us a list of questions. 
We usually do lunch and dinner at GIC, which will give 
us an opportunity to review the questions and make 
sure nothing is left unanswered.” Kelly emphasizes 
that as long as the team stays focused, it will leave GIC 
with plenty of helpful information and all its problematic 
questions answered. Sounds like a plan. 

Green industry conference

the key word this year is ‘focus’

Master list will keeP dowco teaM focused

I
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Can’t miss opportunities   
Attendees looking to get the most bang for their buck can’t miss proven 

GIC winners, such as the three-day Breakfast With Champions. Held from 
7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m., Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, this perennial favorite 
features more than 80 roundtables on various topics facilitated by industry 
experts. It’s a great way to get any early start to your day, stay focused, and 
meet new people. 

There are plenty of other networking opportunities at the Welcome Reception/
Live Auction on Wednesday evening, the Specialty Group Receptions on Thurs-
day evening, and the Awards Presentation and Reception on Friday evening. If 
seeing and demonstrating new products is on your to-do list, spending time at 
the GIE+EXPO trade show and outdoor demonstration area will be a requisite. 

Billed as the 14th largest trade show in the United States, the GIE+EXPO 
has 500 exhibitors under one roof. This year, it also features Hardscape North 
America exhibits in addition to 124 hours of hardscaping educational sessions.

Another can’t miss opportunity is the GIC keynote address to be held at  
5 p.m. on Thursday. Having reached the summit of Mount Everest and trekked 
700 miles across the Arabian Desert by camel, featured speaker Jamie Clark 
is perfect for GIC attendees seeking expertise on change management, risk-
taking, project management, and team building. He will share his journeys of 
tenacity and triumph with breathtaking images and live recordings. 

Just like being there
New this year, the GIC will feature a virtual tour of three facilities. “One 

of the challenges of having the conference every year in Louisville is running 
out of facilities to visit,” notes Fogarty. “This year, we will be bring facilities 
to attendees via three virtual tours: Mariani Landscape, Lake Bluff, Illinois; 
Pacific Landscape Management, Hillsboro, Oregon; and Moyer Indoor/Out-
door in Souderton, Pennsylvania. 

“The tour will offer an inside look at these three great companies as the 
owners give an interactive presentation with a video, followed by a Power-
Point narrative, and a question-and-answer period. The tours will be held on 
Wednesday between 1:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.”

Here’s a brief look at the companies:
•  Mariani Landscape is an established family firm and, with 400 employ-

ees, it is one of the largest landscape design, installation, and maintenance 
firms in the country. The 17-acre headquarters facility integrates a design 
studio, plant holding yard, and greenhouses. 

•  In 2007, Pacific Landscape Management committed to becoming the lo-
cal leader in sustainable landscaping. Learn how the company has re-
engineered its entire operation, service offering, and focus to reduce its 
impact on the environment. 

•  Moyer Indoor/Outdoor has grown from a small feed mill into a widely 
diversified company offering services in five Pennsylvania counties. The 
140-year-old company looks to the future, embracing the latest state-of-
the-art technologies, playing an active role in the community, and staying 
true to its eight core values.

“New this year, as well, a series of clinics will help take your company to 
the next level,” Fogarty adds. “To be held on Saturday, the sessions will drill 
into a variety of topics ranging from how to create an employee handbook 

keynote to ‘Peak’ 
attendee interest

Jamie Clarke has a timely message for GIC 
attendees this year. “Teamwork, perseverance, 
and risk management will surmount almost 
any challenge,” he says, and this professional 
adventure-seeker knows how important all three 
elements are. Over the last 20 years, he has climbed 
the highest peaks on all seven continents, crossed 
the world’s largest desert, and climbed Mt. Everest 
four times, twice reaching its summit.

“Green industry entrepreneurs deal with seasonality, unpredictable weather, and HR 
issues, not to mention the economy,” notes Clarke. “All these challenges have to be 
met to ensure success. When on a mountain climbing expedition, successfully dealing 
with challenges protects the lives of climbers. For entrepreneurs and business owners, 
doing the same protects their livelihood and that of their employees.”

Born in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, Clarke has made a living seeking out adventure. 
He spent his youth exploring the Canadian Rockies, and by the age of 12 decided he 
wanted to climb Mt. Everest. “I became a voracious reader of books and articles about 
Mt. Everest and was fascinated by the stories,” he explains. “In 1991, at the age of 23, 
I was fortunate to become a base camp manager for an Everest expedition.”

In 1994, he came within a “block and a half” of reaching the summit before his team 
was forced to abandon the climb. Three years later, he stood on the summit, just as he 
did this past May. “I’m still physically exhausted from the climb,” says Clarke. “It takes 
a lot out of you to plan for an expedition and coordinate the climb, not even talking 
about the climb itself, which takes at least two months.” During his last climb, he was 
also working closely with his sponsor, Hanes, to develop cold weather gear. 

peaks and valleys
A talented writer and storyteller, Clarke will share his experiences with the audience. 
“After 20 years of making a living as a professional adventurer, I have a few interesting 
stories to relate,” he adds. “There will be stories about successes and about failures, 
about reaching the summit, and about getting oh so close. Over the years, I’ve learned 
that failure is a great teacher for mountain climbers, just as it is for entrepreneurs.”

The keynote speaker says his “extreme” climbing days are behind him as he settles in 
with his wife and two children to share the adventure of raising a family. “My wife and 
I decided early on that we wanted to have rich experiences and live modestly,” says 
Clarke. He’s looking forward to sharing his riches with GIC attendees this fall. 

and secure more media coverage to understanding the PLANET certification 
process and seeing what’s new in green technologies.” 

Fogarty notes that there will be six clinics in all, held concurrently from 9:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. As he points out, the clinics, virtual tours, workshops, edu-
cational sessions, networking opportunities, and not to mention the trade show, 
makes this year’s GIC a great value for attendees. If “focus” is a key word in 
your business vocabulary, this is one event you really cannot afford to miss. 
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CONSULTANT CORNER

he big winners in the contracting world 
are going to be those with access to 
capital. The biggest challenge to getting  

access to capital right now is the historically tight 
credit markets we are experiencing. As much as 
the media likes to report on the credit recovery, 
there are few signs of loosening up, especially for 
small businesses — and in particular for contract-
ing firms. There is no national conspiracy to keep 
money away from contractors. The reason for the 
tight money has everything to do with risk and  
reward. Banks saddled with low performing loans 
(many of which are related to commercial and  
residential real estate) are taking fewer risks in this 
segment, and with low inter-bank borrowing rates 
and decent returns on “risk-free” U.S. Treasuries, 
they are simply parking their money. 

Since capital is harder to get and more expen-
sive despite the “zero” cost of money, winning 
contractors will need to rely more on internally 
generated cash while shopping their banking 
needs with a solid story. Doing so will give them 
access to relatively “inexpensive” money when 
needed for asset purchases, such as other com-
panies or equipment, and for funding accounts  
receivable, material purchases, and payrolls  
during peak season. This is a very big deal and 
a huge competitive edge. How else do you think 
your large competitors are able to out-price you at 
point of sales?  They can afford it.

There are only three sources of capital: your 
profits, banks, and equity investors. For most 
contracting firms, equity money is either too  
expensive or simply not available; this leaves prof-
its and bankers. Today, more than ever, bankers 
want you to prove that you do not need the money 
before lending it to you. Therefore, you must find 
a banker who buys into your growth plans. I am 
here to report to you that they are out there. Here’s 
what you need to do to shop your story:

       Demonstrate your ability  
to cash flow new and  
current debt obligations:

•   Take the time to prepare a pro forma  
projection, which focuses on your income 
statement. Forecast on a monthly basis, your 
revenue minus direct, indirect, and SG&A 
(sales, general, and administrative) expenses 
to generate a projected net profit.

•  Look at your current amortization sched-
ules on existing debt, and spread the next 
12 required principle payments against each 
month’s net profit.

•  Take the amount of the new loan you are  
trying to get approved, and put the details into 
an amortization schedule. Add the expense 
against the bottom line profit and on top of the 
existing principle debt payments. 

•  Look at your monthly net income and annual 
net income after backing out the principle 
payments on the “old” and “potential” new 
debt. What’s the ratio? Is your profit versus 
debt 1:1 or better? Are you upside down? If 
so, “the numbers” don’t cash flow. Keep in 
mind a 1:1 ratio puts you dangerously tight. 
1.5:1 or better is the target.

•  Look at the results of the above exercise. You 
may need to revise how much money you ask 
for in the new loan. You may also need to try 
and refinance existing debt or go interest only.

 
     Check all three of  

your credit reports
    Pull your credit reports from Equifax, Experi-
an, and Transamerica. Review your score and 
any negative comments or incorrect informa-
tion. Address any negatives with your banker. 
Note that a score of 650 or less makes things 
more difficult. Take action to clean things up 
prior to your loan request.

     Know what collateral  
you have available

   To get the loan, what assets will the bank lien? 
The first step is to know which assets are or 
are not encumbered. Check out the Web site 
http://www.gsccca.org/search/UCC_Search/. 
Evaluate your assets. Make sure the free asset 
values mesh with the requested loan amount. 
No collateral, no loan!

Take this approach prior to your visit. It will 
impress your banker, plus help set your own ex-
pectation on what is reasonable or pie in the sky!

Will any of this make a difference? Yesterday, 
one of my clients met with several bankers using 
exactly this approach. The bankers were not just 
impressed, they were stunned at the level of detail 
and thought put into the presentation. In fact, the 
client had turned the tables on the bankers. The 
client was interviewing the bankers more than he 
was being interviewed. He wanted to know what 
the bankers could do for his business, so he asked 
them to consider the package and get back to him 
with a commitment of interest, term sheet, and a 
package that addressed all his company’s capital 
needs as he had presented them. Every banker 
expressed interest in working with the company. 
The client now has three options to review and 
the luxury of selecting the best deal and best fit.  
He said, “I almost felt like I was in a Lending  
Tree commercial.”

We often forget that even when credit mar-
kets are tight, lending money is the bank’s busi-
ness. They must do it. Do your homework, make 
the plan, and hunt for the best source of capital. 
It is perhaps the single most important business 
strategy for the coming 2010 fall and 2011 spring, 
which promise to be extremely challenging.

T
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CENTRAL

Landscap
e  

Industry 
Certified

The Landscape Industry Certified brand 

is nearing its one-year anniversary — 

January 2011. PLANET congratulates the 

nearly 4,000 strong who have earned and 

maintain their certification and welcomes 

approximately 600 newly certified each year. 

Contact PLANET at (800) 395-2522 or  

visit LandCareNetwork.org for details.

For more inFormation  
about any oF 
PLanet’s services:

Phone: (800) 395-2522 
Fax: (703) 736-9668

Web site: LandcareNetwork.org
E-mail: info@landcarenetwork.org

Central
Trailblazers On Call

PLANET now offers a way for you  

to submit your pressing questions  

and receive a response within 24  

hours from one of  our esteemed 

Trailblazers. Simply call Gail Rogers 

at (800) 395-2522 or e-mail her at 

gailrogers@landcarenetwork.org.

Green Industr
y  

Success Package 

Join PLANET today and receive a 

free business success kit, composed 

of  books, CDs, and other items, to 

support your continued business 

success. This valuable welcome kit  

is valued at more than $600!

Executive Forum
Forward-thinking owners and managers 
from diverse companies will gather for 
facilitated learning, PLANET leadership 
meetings, and fun at the Ritz-Carlton Amelia 
Island in Florida, February 16 –20, 2011. 
Come help determine association priorities 
and take on some critical committee or 
leadership role at PLANET’s Executive 
Forum. For more information, call the 
PLANET office at (800) 395-2522.Supplier DiscountsPLANET members can enjoy great savings on products, services, plant materials, and equipment purchased through PLANET’s Supplier  Discount program. For a complete  list of  participating suppliers, visit http://tinyurl.com/367z45v.

Lawn Care Summit

PLANET and the National Pest 

Management Association (NPMA)  

will once again co-host the Lawn Care 

Summit, a national forum on current  

trends and future developments in lawn  

care, December 1–3, 2010, in Atlanta, 

Georgia. For more information, call the 

PLANET office at (800) 395-2522.

Building PLANET Universe
During this year’s Green Industry  

Conference (GIC), PLANET will launch 
its new PLANET Universe Web site, a 

comprehensive portal for all resources 
and information pertaining to the 

green industry. PLANET welcomes 
your submissions, which can be sent to 

PLANETUniverse.org. For more information, 

call (800) 395-2522 or e-mail Joan Haller  

at joanhaller@landcarenetwork.org.

Green Industry C
onference

Register now at GreenIndustryConference.org 

for the nation’s largest green industry expo 

and educational event, October 27–30, 2010, 

in Louisville, Kentucky. PLANET has a  

block of  member-only discounted hotel 

rooms. Spaces are limited, so book today!  

Call the Louisville Housing Bureau at  

(800) 793-3100.  

Platinum Sponsor: JOHN DEERE 

Silver Sponsor: Bayer Environmental Science.

PLANET AEF
PLANET Academic Excellence Foundation 
scholarship applications and Outstanding 
Educator of  the Year nomination forms are  
now available at LandcareNetwork.org. 
If  you are interested in applying for a 
scholarship or nominating an educator  
and need more information, contact  
Kristen Nolton at (800) 395-2522, or  
e-mail scholarship@landcarenetwork.org. 

75% off one bookstore IteM
*Excludes certification materials, resale publications, the 2010 Employee Compensation Report for the Green Industry, and The Professional Entrepreneur: When 
Cowboys Grow Up. Offer may not be combined with other offers. Coupon may only be redeemed at PLANET booth #3134 during the 2010 Green Industry Conference.

at 2010 Green Industry Conference (GIC)

Clip this coupon and bring it 
to PLANET booth #3134  

to receive 75% off  
one bookstore item*  

at the 2010 GIC.
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WORK IS IN ITS DNA

Nature has yet to devise the perfect working animal – so we gave it a try. The Bobcat® 3450 utility vehicle and
its handy RapidLink™ attachment system are hungry for tough jobs. Hook up one of fi ve different attachments 
and mow, sweep, move materials or remove snow. Give in to your ANIMAL INSTINCT and fi nd some tasty jobs
to sink your teeth into. Find out more at www.bobcat.com/dna


